
Astoria' Annexes Thrilling member B Mourices Mack
25-2-2 pener From Vikings mm. With Witt Over VandalsRagged Playing by Salem in First Half Costly;

. Bitterly Fought Battle Throughout; More Tonight 1
AL UGHTNEHuAstoria's State Champion

Viks here last night, but before
screaming fans, jamming every

Flying Fisherman made it three straight wins over the Salem
they managed to come out on the end of a 25--22 score, 2500
available spot in the Vik Villa hoop hall, had witnessed an ex--

tremely bitterly-contest- ed get-t- o-

'Gat: Take Opener
Oil Easy 50-3-0

Melodists Overpower Pacific U
For Initial Conference Victory

siPODniTrs
pv WHITNEY MARTIN

f

Willamette's ! thundering
NEW YORK, Feb. Periodically our effervescent

friend. Bay Dumont, sends us publicity yarns concerning bis ro-
bust brain-chil- d, the national semi-p- ro baseball congress.

- They always are bubbling with optimism, and his latest
to an easy 50-3-0 victory over
iasi mzni on ine coueee iioor
conference hoop schedule.

' Had it not beenfor one-man-ga- nsr in Badger forward
Ernie GetteL the Methodists would have made it a real rani.

Scdtmv Oregon, Sxrturday

Cub Uniform

: 1 I:

PAUL DERRINGER, new Cub and
cinnati Reds, dens a Chicago uniform and gets the feel ef a baseball
In Chicago as he arrived for a reunion with Cub Manager Jimmy
Wilson (left). Wilson is also aa ex-Cln-ey Red.

Beau Jack Is Unpopular
Winner Over Fritz Zivic

gether. From beginning to end
the two topmost hoop rivals In
the state went at each other ham-
mer and tong, and : at times it
appeared the game would sudden-
ly develop into a wild free-fo- r-

all.

Gum number' four, winding
up the annual series, wul be
battled off tonight en the same
floor, and indications point to
another thriller before an equal-
ly large gallery.

Last night it was just too much
smooth Cliff CrandaU, the Fisher-
man captain. When the Purple
and Gold champs did seem headed
for the rafters this Crandall would
coolly but firmly settle them down
to a semblance of a good basket-
ball team with his deliberate and
sure floor-wor- k; Along with this,
Crandall potted 11 points to take
scoring honors. -

For the most part the opening
half was a sloppy affair . with
both quints missing badly. The
Viks couldn't find the hoop with
their, wild cast-of- fs and made
the grand total ef one field goal

that by Gordy McMorris early
In the second quarter with a
long howitzerduring the entire
two periods.

xne r inns meanwtuie were
gathering a 10-- 1 lead late in the
opening frame on hits by Bob
Dove, Crandall, Johnson and Ken-
ny Seeborg. Another bucket by
Crandall and three free tosses by
Marty Svarverud made it 12-- 3 for
Astoria at the quarter, i

Both teams continued minfag in
the second and Astoria led, 16--6,

at the halfway mark.
Salem came back with a rush

in the third period, and on buck-
ets by Travis Cross, Svarverud,
McMorris and two free tosses by
Don Chapman, outscored the Finns,
7-- 3, for the period but still lagged
13-- 21 at its close. ; '

The third period saw more
heated rivalry and tempers flare
In the bitter contest, and for one
flagrant skirmish under the As-
toria basket Guard-Pet- e Bryant
of the Fishermen was ejected
from the game.
Two quick goals by Cross at

the outset of the final canto and
a foul toss by Ransom sneaked
the Viks up to 18-- 21 as the crowd
went wild, but Seeborg and Cran-
dall calmly meshed tosses to make
it 25-- 18 for the Finns with five
minutes left Astoria tried a stall
and it worked fairly effectively.
Svarverud managed to break it up
once and followed through with
a beauty from the side for Salem's
20th point.

Cross and Svarverud made
good gift tosses near the end
for all the scoring for the night,
but Just as it had started the
game's end saw the two teams
still going at it furiously.

Thirty-fo- ur fouls in all were
tooted during the session, 19 on
the Fishermen and 15 on Salem.
Astoria was missing badly at the
free-thro- w line, too, as the Purple
made only three free ones good.
Salem picked up 12 points the
same way.

The Viks had the miserable
shooting percentage of .111, while
Astoria's was a little better at .209.

ASTOBJA (25) I Pg Pt TP
Crandall. t 11 11
Seeborg. f , . t S
Johnson, e 1
Lee. g 9 S
Dove, g 8 s
Bryant, s 2 S

Totals .41 1 29

SALEM (21)
Svarverud, t --14
Ransom, f 5
Jones, c
Chapman, g
McMorris, g J3Cross, f-- c -- 5
Bellinger, f 8
Hamilton, c
farlow. f 0

Totals -- 43

Personal fouls: Crandall 4. Seeborg
4. Johnson 4, Lee 3. Dove S, Bryant S.
Svarverud ' 4. Ransom S, Chapman S,
McMorris, Cross 4. -

Free throws missed: Crandall 4. See-
borg 3. Dove 4, Bryant, Svarverud a.
McMorris 3, Cross.

Shooting percentages: ' Astoria JOS,
4alem .111.

Officials; Tom Drynaa and Al liffht--

Caspar-Cutle- rs Clip
Woodburn Town Team

The Caspar-Cutl- er quint of the
City league caged out a 33-- 21 win
over the . Woodburn Thursday
night The winners led 18-- 6 at
halftime. J ; ::f V;

Cutler, link and Sederstrom,
with 7 points apiece, paced the
victors, but Leston Dunton, with
11, was high for the game.

Caspar-Cott- er () (H) VnAviCutler 7 JT . 3) Erwert"d n , 4i Ha cen
South 4 .. (11) Dunton
Klster (S) G it) Smith
Pitzsimons (3) G. 111 Dubbs- Subs: Caspar --Cutler. Sederstrom 7.

ffigh-Scorin- g

Quinn Malted
In 48-3-2 Game

Center Pols Measly '

5 Points; Lew Deck
Poors Ttxrough 18

NORTHERN DIVISION STANDINGS

WSC '

S 1 JB33 27 261
WashlnaTtea 4 a jm m 7
Oregon - 4 4 JSC Sri 307Oregon Stato S 4 .429 323 319
Idano I S .167 23S 27S

Results Friday night:
At Oregon State 48. Idaho 22.
At Washington XT. Waahtnrtnn ft. '

CORVALXJS. Ore. Feb. 5-- PU

Oregon State's Beavers
high-scori- ng Fred Quinn, Idaho
center, Friday night, to defeat the
Vandals, 48 to 32, in a northern
division Coast conference basket
ball game.

Qulnn. who set a northern di-
vision record against Oregon
State a week ago by scoring 27
points fat one game, was held to
five points by Forward Glenn
Warren. ;

Warren was : by Quinn's side
throughout the game and the Id
aho pivot man was forced to hur
ried shots. Of 1 attemots. he
scored but one field goal. f..

Meanwhile Lea Beck, Beaver
guard was hitting his shots and
Oregon Stato took an early
load. Midway through the first
Period the margin was nine
points. Bj halftime Oregon
State held a 27-1- 5 advantage.

1Idaho rallied in the opening
minutes of the second half with
Quinn scoring his only goal of
the game, an overhead shot as he
was going away from the basket,
and Bob Ryan and Fredekind
dropping in long ones. This cut
the Oregon State lead to nine
points, 31-2- 2, but Beck again
sparked the Beavers and they ran
away from Idaho thereafter.

Beck was high scorer with IS
points, followed by Idaho's Bob
Ryan with 11 and Tommy Hoi- -.

man, Oregon State freshman
who replaced the veteran Don
Durdan, also with 11.
Durdan will be missing for the

rest of the season with an eye
infection.

The win gave Oregon State its
third victory in seven games and
kept alive hopes of defending the
division championship - success-
fully. . ...... -

Summary :''- - , i -
OREGON STATE Fe Ft Pf T

Cecil, 1 4 11 tWarren. I 2 0
Carey, f 0 1 1
Harvey, f 0 0 0
Jeffries, f 0 2
Taitt. c 0 1 1
B. Howard, c 0 0
Beck, g 7 4 IS
Holman, g 5 1 11
Winter, g .I 0 2

Totals --20 s 11 48

IDAHO
R. Ryan, f 11
Fredekind, f
Quinn, e j 2
Evans, c ( 2
Benton, g
J.Ryan, g
Sodorff. g j 3

Totals .12 13 32

Half time score: Oregon State 27,
Idaho IS.

Free throws missed r Oregon State
Taitt 2. Holman 2, Winter 2; Idaho
R. Ryan. Fredekind 2. Evans, J. Ryan.

Officials: Piluso and Lee.

the league 'chase.
The Jeff Bees won the prelim by

two points.
afUl City (21) ; (IS) Jefferson

Brassfield () F. (4) Bruca
Hoeye (31 F (41 Henderson
Toman (2) C (3) Tumldge
LaLack (9) n i BarnaRogers (0) G (01 Weddle

Suba for MU1 City: Downing 2. Pet
ers S Referee: Jim Pat. .

The CiUdel 33, Wake Forest 38.
Western Maryland 40, Gettys-

burg, Pa, 30.
Culver-Stockt- on 38, Drury col-

lege 35.
Miami 54, Oberlin 43.
Akron 47, Bowling Green 38.
Mount Union 69, Muskingum 53.
Indiana (Pa.) Teachers 46, Clar-

ion Teachers 25.
Waynesburg 54, St Vincent 38.
Hays 43, Emporia State 41.
Huffs! Ctsf. T-.x.- C T T I
m w .wM. WWW., uu- -

versity of Buffalo 33. -

- Arkansas 68, Baylor 25.
Occidental 46, Redlands 40.
Chico State 33, University of

Nevada 32.
West Texas State 48, New Mex-

ico 37.
rpus Christ! naval air sta

tion. 42. Rice 39.
th Dakota university 54.

Omaha U 38.
Grant 48, Loyola 33.

era California 52. Santa
Ana army air base 47.

Arizona 62, San Diego Marines

A .
Try ae . or Chlneaa r

Aaaaxtot SUCCESS foryears ia CBINa n smattr wius
what allmcat yoa are AiTUCT
CO dlsorde.s. tlaasttis, heart,
laag. liver, kfdaeys. stosaack.
fas, - essiuistna, alcerv aia- -
ketis, f ex. skiav fessaie
uunta

Chinese Herb Co.

Oflk 0ors Only
Taes. aad SaU

' a a mm a -- a

Sao. ' aad Wed--, is'
It a. av to UJ av. as.

Statesman Sports Editor
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for Derringer

former pitching pride of the Cin

FEDER

body punch that apparenUy only
gave Beau Jack a 10 --round deci
night and churned up one of the
Madison Square Garden in years.

Army to Buy
Up Shotguns

SAN FRANCISCO, Feb. 5-- UP)

Shotguns will be purchased from
sportsmen in the nine western
states to arm military police on
guard duty within the country,
Capt. Edmund E. Austin of the
San Francisco ordnance district
announced Friday.

Rifles which the MPs are now
using will be released to troops
of the United Nations. Army of-
ficers pointed out that for
guarding prisoners a shotgun
was as good or better than a
rifle because it could more
readily injure and stop a man
with less danger of killing him.
Captain Austin said the pro-

curement would start within the
next ten days, and would be an
nounced in each area as ordnance
officers set up their organizations
to purchase them.

The army will buy only 12-gau- ge,

double-barre-l, or pump
or automatic guns. Single-sh- ot

guns and guns, of any other
gauge were not acceptable.
A top price of $35 was set for

double-barr- el guns and not more
than $50 for the pump or auto-
matic guns.

Purchases will be carried out
in . designated areas, one at a
time, in Calif orala, Oregon,
Washington. Idaho, Nevada,
Arizona, Utah, Wyoming and
Montana.

Cougars Ahead in Ski
Meet With Washington

SPOKANE; Feb. 5 -C- fr-Bob

Smith of the University of Wash-
ington ski team crossed the finish
line ahead of the field. Friday in
the cross country opening event
of the three-da-y meet with Wash-
ington State college on ; Mount
Spokane but the staters ended up
with an advantage on points,.

Smith had three-tent-hs of a sec-
ond better time than Gordon La-Vig- ne

of Washington State, who
placed second.

131st Ship Launched
PORTLAND, Feb.

Shipbuilding corporation ' sent its
131st Liberty freighter into the
water a Friday. , Eleven ; Portland
school children participated in
christening ceremonies. .

Motta hammered Robinson with
a right to the body and followed
with a left to the bead that drove
the previously undefeated pride
of Harlem through the ropes on-
to the ring: apron. The bell rang
just as the knockdown timekeep-
er's hammer was- - coming down
for' ten. : l

The overflow orowd, largest In-

door turnout in Michigan boxing
history, paid $50,000. Of mis Rob-
inson drew some 113,000 to give
him a measure of, consolation.

Bearcats Dowered their wov
Pacific university Badgers

lo ooen the 'Uals Northwest

All Through?
.

V-

I fijV
6 1 f - k

IN' ' '

stoSiNsjsoaiBsMsbaM

DON DUKUAN doe says bis bas-
ketball daps are over at. Ore-
gon State because of an eye
infection,

No Go Ahead'
rom ruR Yet

WASHINGTON. Feb.
President Roosevelt withheld any
definite answer , Friday to press
conference queries as to the future
of professional baseball in the
light of the war manpower com-
mission's attitude that draft-ag-e
men in non-deferra- ble jobs should
find war work or face induction.

Last year he endorsed the idea
of playing the game during war
but the 1943 season approaches
with the prospects obscure.

Asked about the issue Friday
he simply laughed,, then com-
mented that the matter had
come up In his mall Thursday.
He said he bad referred It to
a committee ef two Presiden-
tial Secys. Marvin H. Mclntyre
and Stephen Early bat had re-
ceived no recommendation yet.
Still treating the subject lightly,

the president said a 'minor league
man had written him saying --he
would not keep his team going.
The writer recommended that
baseball be confined in the future
to major leagues only. .

Still smiling, Mr. Roosevelt re-
marked that since he did not know
anything about the matter he had
referred it to his secretaries.

MiU Gty Rally Nips
Jefferson, 21 to 15 ;

JEFFERSO N A sizzling rally in
the last three - minutes of . play
brought MiU City high a 21-- 15 win
over Jefferson last night here- - in
a South Marion county B league
basketball game. Jefferson led
throughout the first three quarters
but faded in the final heat .

The win gives Mill City a' tie
with Stayton for , first place in I

HIGH SCHOOL
Astoria 25, Salem 22

. Oregon City 30, West IJnn 13.
Taft 59, Toledo 31.
Columbia Prep 33,- - Hill Mili

tary 10. .;
Franklin 33, Commerce 12. -

Roosevelt 33, Benson 3 L
Grant 38, Jefferson 38.
Lincoln 37, Washington 28.
Eugene 24, Springfield 23. .

f. Hillsboro 32, McMinnville 22. -
Forest Grove 28, Beaverton 25.
Union 28, North Powder 22.- -
Pendleton 45, Milton Freewater

I8- -

COLLEGE
Willamette 50, Pacific 30.
Oregon State 48, Idaho 32.
WASHINGTON State 41, Wash-

ington 37
College of Puget Sound 43. Pa

cific Lutheran college 32.
West Virginia State 42. Ken

tucky State 38 (negro).
Washington university 6L

Drake 49
US Naval Air Station 69. High

Point college 38
Creighton 40, Oklahoma Aggies

3S
Oklahoma 73, Norman. South

Naval Base 37 '

Montana 58, Gonzaga 43
St, Mary's college 45. Stanford

42
San Francisco State 72, Cali

fornia Poly 33 v:;

San Jose State 53, Fresno State

Georgia Tech - 45, Louisiana
State .university Af'l'l- - h:

Auburn 47, Georgia 32
. South Carolina 48, Clemson 33.

George Washington 48, NC State

bubbles more
emphatic ally
than usual. He
sees in the de-
crease of pro-
fess! o & a 1

league plays
silver lining for
the s a nd lot
game. Not that
he gloats over
the trials of
organized ball.

He regrets the situation as much
as the next man. But it is his
fault if the circumstance works
out to the advantage of his sand-l-ot

offspring?
' And as balm to the organized
ball sponsors, he sees the sand-lo- ts

developing more candidates
for the organized ranks, when
baseball again is able to assume
Its place in the minor league field,
than would be developed were the
leagues still operating. t

He says a survey of ind as-tr-ial

baseball prospects indi-
cates the number ef factory
baseball clubs ihrMihMt the
nation wfll be doubled this year,
mostly dae to the fact that,
hundreds ef farmer - minor
league players are scattered
about la such plasts prodnclng
Unele Sam's war materials.
These boys will want lo play
baseball, he logically reaMK?
aad there will be aa incentive '

for a team In practically every
plant where a former profes-
sional player Is working-- .

In the past decade, he says,
shortage of baseball talent caused
many plants to quit baseball. The
war has changed that, he insists.

Viewed from Dumont's angle,
the outlook for the sandlotters
does seem bright, at that The
factory teams as a rule do not
have to rely on attendance to
keep operating, as many firms
foot the bills for the clubs. And
with plenty of defense workers
with the baseball itch anxious to
get their recreation on the dia-
mond the setup seems perfect.

Offhand, there would seem to
be Just one gremlin messing up
the picture, bat this one mis-
chievous little pest could wreck
the whole setup.
You know the story of the golf

fanatic who dreamed he died and
went to heaven, and there dis-
covered the most beautiful course
imaginable. There was a fine set
of clubs waiting for him, a per-
fect caddy, the weather was just
right and there were three con-
genial playing partners

s He walked buoyantly. to the
--ST? a. -urn iee ana asaea the caddy for
a baa

"No golf balls- ,- said the cad-
dy, and the gent began to sus-
pect he wasnt in heaven at alL

Well, that might be the sand-
lotters trouble. No baseballs. Or
at least not enough to go around

We understand that a branch
of the war department has been
buying about 80 per cent of the
A--8 baseballs, being made, leav
ing the number available for
civilian use far less than the
probable demand. The permission
granted golf ball manufacturers
to use the rubber cores, or pills,
which they had on band when
the golf ball business was wreck
ed, for cores of baseballs, will
alleviate the shortage somewhat.
There were some 750,000 of these
little rubber bouncers in stock.

Now the major leagues prob-
ably have a fair supply of base-
balls left ever from last year,

: although theyU have to use
balls with phony centers too
when the supply of the eld reg- -:

illations ball runs eat. They'll
get along, though. It's not a
prospective shortage of base--
balls that's worrying the ma-
jors. It's a prospective shortage
f meat to play with the base--

balls. :v;-.:-- V?-:-

, But whether there will be
enough balls to equip, Dumont's
far-flu-ng organization of -- sandlotters

is another question. The
little gent probably has the an-
swer; he usually does.

At any rate, he and the organ-ize- d
baseball officials have con-

trary problems. Dumont has the
manpower but may lack baseballs;
the other officials have baseballs
but may lack manpower. .

Bowler Rolls
Try It Sometime

SnXEVEFOKT. La,' Feb.
scorer at a local bowl-

ing alley was psrssled, and for
a good reason,

.. BueU Ursery, 8euthpaw
bowler, rolled the ball down the
alley aad knocked 7V4 pins flat.
One phi split, one half remain-
ing upright In exact position.

After a little hesscratcking
the scorer gave Ursery a total
of 153J for the game.
. "Try and beat that, yen keg-gler- s,"

said Ursery. -

Cougars Crack
Husky Hoopers
Bv41-3-7

SEATTLE, Feb.
ington State college retained its
leadership In the Pacific Coast
conference northern division bas-
ketball standings Friday night by
beating the University of Wash
ington 41 to 37. WSC led, 28-1-7,

at halftime.
Washington's coach, Hee Ed--

mundson, arose from a sickbed in
the university infirmary, to sit
huddled on the bench, bundled to
the-- ; ears and a robe across his
lap, ; plainly suffering from his
team's sloppy playing as much as
from the 'flu. His team apparent
ly felt as badly as he did and was
all bundled up, too.

: "Uncle Hee strewed his wraps
across the floor as bo left for
the leckerreem at halftime, and
when the Washington Huskies
came back they'd lost their
wraps, too, and WSC almost bad
to win the game twice.
In the amazing first minute of

the second half, the Huskies scored
,mne points to the visiting Cougars'
tw4o make it 30-- 26 for WSC.
Then Rshington lost Forward
Merlin Gilbertson on personal
fouls, but in the next two minutes,
Bill Morris, guard, and Doug Ford,
forward, tossed in two more to
tie the score at 30-a- lL

In those first three minutes,
Washington scored 13 to State's
two points.

Washington lost her star
guard, Morris, on personal fouls,
and WSC went ahead again on
Bishop's free throw. The Coug-
ars played their reserves for a
couple ef minutes, Arnold Sund-
quist, reserve center, caging a
field goal and a free throw to
put WSC In the lead, 34-3- 0.

Thereafter, Washington lest her
6-f- oot 4V-in- ch center, Gilmur,
on ' personals and State lost Al
Akins, speed-mercha- nt guard,
and Center Bob Sheridan, the
same route, and it was a battle
to the finish.
WASH. STATE Fg Ft Pf TP

Bishop, f 3 3 9
Witt, f 3 1 7
O'Neill, f 0 0 0
Boakrh. f 1 O 2
Sheridan, c 2 1 S
Sundquist, c 2 4
Hunt, g 0 10
Akins. 8 0 4
Davidson, g .0 0 0
Mahon. g .0 0 0

ToUls .17 7 20 41

WASHINGTON
Ford, f 0
Gilbertson, t 2
Nelson, f 0
Gilmur, e 0
Taylor, c 4 0
Gronsdahl. c 0 a
Morris, g 3
Leask, S 0 2
Bird, g ..2 2
Dhl. g ; 0 0

Total. --14 t 14 37

Half time score: Washington State
28, Washington 17.

Free throws missed: WSC Bishop
2. Sheridan 2. Sundquist, Hunt 2,
Akins.

Washington: Ford, Gilbertson, Gil-
mur 2. Taylor 2. Morris 4. Leask.

Shots attempted: WSC 54. Washing-
ton 79.

Officials: Frank Henegis, Spokane,
and Bob Leute. Seattle.

Hops ters Hurdle
Willamina Club
; INDEPENDENCE Willamina's
basketball quint fell easy prey to
the rambling Independence Hop-ste- rs

here Friday night as the
locals rolled to a 44-2- 4 win over
the visitors.
I Forward Amsberry potted 21

points to lead the winners. Half-ti- me

score was 25--9, with Indep
on the long end of the count.

r4eoea4ene (44) (24) Wulaa-l- naAmsberry (21) F (8) Benefield
one. i r Mitchell

M,;et (5) C (0) WUkerson
BuUoek (0 G (2) Mod
McLean (4) G (3) McNamarSubs for Indep: Howard 2. Brown
2. Findley 2; for Willamina: Baraer
4, Cooper 1.

Referee: Rogers.

Spring Training Park
Named After Mel Ott

LAKEWOOD, NJ, Feb. &--P)

Just to make the New York Giants
feel right at home when they ar-
rive in I kewood for spring train-
ing toward the end of March, the
home folks have changed the name
of the diamond they'll use to Ott
field. :.5 ; Jxt . 5:

They re-na- it after Mel Ott,
who Is manager of the Giants and
also- - does chores in the outfield.

The diamond is in a county park
on the former private golf course
of John D. Rockefeller sr. ,

CAP Joins Search
PENDLETON, Feb. y-A

dozen civil, air patrol planes from
Pendleton, Ontario and Burns
joined military aircraft Friday in
the search for an army bomber
missing for a week-- The eight--
nan bomber crew radioed Monday
they were safe on the shore of
a lake but no further . word has
been heard from them.

ienei, nowever, pitcned tnrougn
18 of his team's points which were
also good enough to give him scor-
ing honors for the night

Willamette started slowly in the
first half of a rough game but
was missing with ; shots badly.
Pacific stayed on' even terms
through most of the period, largely

NORTHWEST CONPERENCK
W X, Pet. Pf Pa.

Willamette 1 IjOOO 50 90
CoL Idaho 1 1 MO M 104
Whitman .., , 1 1 300 104 SO
Pacific S .000 go 165
CPS 5 0 .000 00 00

due to Gettel's pouring, but a mild
scoring splurge by Pat White near
the close of the period, good, for
five points in aU, gave the Keene--
men a 19-1- 3 rest-sto- p advantage.

Forty-fiv- e fouls in; all were call
ed 25 on the Bearcats.

The Badgers clung to the Cats
closely through the opening part
of the last half and matched the
Methodists almost basket-- f or-b-as-

ket until almost midway in the
period. But with the score at
33--30 for Willamette, Spec Keene's
clan turned on a terrific scoring
spree and almost ran the Forest
Grovesters out of the gym.

It was the swishing of tall Jack
Vaughn which sparked this dead-
ly spurt, and along with Gene
Schmidt, Wes Saxton,-Do- n Bar-ni- ck

and Bob Douglas, rolled in
the points with rapid precision

Vaughn looped a total of 14
points to lead the 'Cats in that
particular column, but for the most
part finally, the entire Methodist
team did right .well! in the firing
department. They teamed to av-
erage a sparkling .328 in the per-
centages, and Pacific, largely again
through Gettel, had an attractive
.306 itself.

Both clubs go after game num
ber two in the series tonight at
Forest Grove.

WnjLAMETTK : S Pt tp
Vaughan. c 14
Saxton, t
Schmidt, t
Perry. g
Barnick. g
Douglas. X

White, g
Kunke. c 5
Runyan, t 2
Miller, g 1
Weaver, g 0t

otaIs --58 19 12 so

PACIFIC
GetteL 18
Schlegel. t iS
Dickey. C- - . iLa 0
McClain. g . 3 5
Mathls. g . 2
risk. 1 1
Anderson . 0
Troutman . 0
Wells 0
Caton 0 0 0

Totals 11 30

Personal fouls: WO Schmidt 4. Sax-to- n
1. Vaughan 4, Barnick 1, Perry 1,

MUler X Runyan 2. Weaver 2. Kunke
2. White 2. Ragsdale 2. Pacific Gettel
3. Schlegel 4. Dickey 2. McClain 1,
MathU 4, Pisk 2. Troutman 3. WcOry,
Caton 1.

Pra throws missed: Willamette
Saxton a Vaughan 2. perry 1. Runyan
1. Whit 2. Ragsdale 1. Pacific Gettel
3' Sduegel . Dickey 1. McClain 2,
Ma this 3. Anderson 1, Troutman 2.

Shoouag percentages: WU 28; PU
JOS.

Officials: Riegel and Brackman.

Silverton Takes
Easy 37-2- 2 Win

SILVERTON . Coach "Jiggs"
Burnett's Silverton i Silver: Foxes;

added" another victory - to their
win column in Duration league
play here Friday night as they
rolled to an easy, 37-- 22 win over
Canby. - );.'.f JJJ" .

The Foxes drove to an early
7-- 2 first quarter lead, opened up
to 17--7 by halftime men took off
for a 26-- 12 margin at the third
rest stop. -

The Silverton reserves were
used throughout much of the sec-
ond half. - Bert Burr sparked the
victors with 13 points while For-
ward Art Zahler netted 10. For
Canby Arnstead garnered 11.

' In the preliminary, the Silver-to- n
bees bounced j Canby 20-1- 8,

Silverton (17) (22) Caasy
Moon (z (7) Mohning
Zahler 0) . (4) Graham
Elliott (0) - (11) Arstead
Anderson (2) (0) Boyd
Burr (13) G (0) Makm

Subs for Silverton: Duncan 2. Ben
nett 1. Dahlen 4. Renwick 3.

Officials: Hendrie and Clark.

Rationing Boards
To Convene Here

Preparing for the regLstration
for fuel oil rationing; now sched-
uled for February ; 15 15 and 17,
all rationing boards, of this district
which , now include Polk and a
portion of Clackamas as well as
Marion county,4 are to. meet . in,
Salem next Tuesday.

Here to meet with, them Is to
be Fuel Ration - Specialist Max-fie- ld

from Portland, and fuel oQ
dealers of the territory have been
invited to attend the session also.
Information presented there
should be valuable to the dealers
in explaining how the program
will operate, according to Paul
A. Hale,' new district field co
ordinator. . r -

,
' - ' '

By; SID

NEW YORK, Feb. MrVA
the referee thought was foul
sion over Fritizie Zivic Friday
wildest demonstrations seen in
Jack weighed 137 Ya; Zivic, 145 Yt.

The blow came in the eighth
round of a roaring, rip-teari-ng

brawl, and when Referee Young
Otto called it low" and penalized
the veteran Pittsburgh war-hor- se

with loss of the round, the roar of
boos that rolled down from a
close-to-capac- ity house lasted
well into the ninth round. News-
papers and programs drifted down
from the second balcony, and the
boos were picked up again at the
end of .the fight.

At the finish, the Associated
Press score card gave Jack j five
rounds, including the eighth.
Zivic had four heats and one was
even. i

Whitman Trips
Portend Club

WALLA WALLA, Feb. 5 f ()
Whitman college beat Portland
university tD to 52 here Friday
night in a game of fire horse bas-
ketball that saw the visitors' half-ti-me

lead of 10 points wiped out.
Paul OToole of Portland with

1? points was largely responsible
for their 36--26 halftime lead but
Russ Miller of Whitman took high
honors with 19. The teams play
again Saturday night.

Gets to See Lots
Of Country Anyway j

MlAkl, Fla Feb. S(P)
Trainer Monte Copenhavers
horses are doing Iota of trave-
lingbut none of it on the race
track. - --- r; , I

Copenhaver brought a string
of 13 horses here Just three days
before racing was halted byj the
OPA baa on pleasure driving.

Thursday he boarded a train
with his thoroughbreds, bound
for the spring meeting at Bay
Meadows. CaL, which has Just
been called off. ' I

Salem Seconds Trip!
Dallas EMB, 23-2- 1

The Vik Jayvees took a close
23-- 21 not over the Dallas 'EMB
Church quint last night in the
preliminary to the Salem-Aftbr- ia

game at the high school, r . I

Jayvees (231 (21) Dallas
ZeUer (S) ' ' (S) Hiebert
Juza (0) 0) Olfort
Dowd (4) (3 V.Priesen
Warren (2) o. (5) J.Priesen
Low (1) . (9 wau

Subs for Salemi Mason X. Helmhout
S. MenHer 4. f- 4 . .

many ' years. La Motta, a 3 to 1
underdog just up from prelim-
inary ranks, gained the unanimous
decision of Referee; Sam Hehnes-s- y

and the two judges. Where
other foes were floored or driven
back by Robinson's ' punching
power. La Motta kept wading in,
scoring decisive body blows that
softened up the Sugar Boy for
a tremendous assault in the late
rounds. . .. . s

Late in the eighth round. La I

6ugaF' - RobiBSon- - Stoppedl!
By WATSON SPOELSTRA

r DETROIT, Feb.
Jacobs La Motta, belting his foe
through the ropes for a nine-cou- nt

in the eighth round, handed Ray
"Sugar" ; Robinson his first de
feat in 130 fights by scoring a
10-rou- nd decision Friday night
before a crowd of 13,939 specta-
tors at Olympia stadium. Both are
New Yorkers. La Motta weighed
160 va - for a 15-po- und advantage

In a fistic upset unequalled in 40.. --

; - .


